Our Business is Children! At Eaton School District we believe:

- Our community is stronger when diverse individuals contribute.
- Everyone deserves the opportunity to achieve their individual potential.
- The primary responsibility for every child’s well-being begins at home. The highest quality education depends upon school community partnerships.
- Learning is a lifelong process. These community partnerships enrich our community and maximize our students’ opportunities. Families have access to high-quality programs from cradle to career in Eaton. Partnerships with the Eaton Early Learning Center, the Boys & Girls Club, the Eaton Recreation District, the Poudre Learning Center, and the Eaton Public Library ensure our students have access to high-quality programming before, during and after school! Eaton school district serves approximately 1900 students in five schools; three elementary, one middle, and one high school.

Bridging Students to a Successful Future begins at our K-2 school, Eaton Elementary. EES hosts 380 students in three grades; kindergarten, first, and second. Eaton provides free ALL DAY KINDERGARTEN for all students. The Board of Education is committed to small class sizes. The average class size is 21. 90% of the students at EES are on grade level in math and reading every year! They do this by focusing on the ‘whole child’. Students at EES have been recognized by the state of Colorado as Healthy School Champions! EES has an outstanding choir and packs the house with its annual musical programs. The first grade “Nutmegger” holiday performance is not to be missed!

Shifting Readers to Leaders is the mission at Galeton Elementary. GES serves 130 students in kindergarten through fifth grade in small classes seven miles east of Eaton in Galeton, Colorado. This small country school thrives on a close-knit community while still providing the same quality educational programs students receive at larger schools. The choir is very popular along with the ukulele club! Students are able to get targeted, individualized instruction. Galeton students also enjoy free all-day kindergarten and have their own low-cost after school program from the Boys & Girls Club. In 2010 GES earned the Governor’s Distinguished Improvement Award and was recognized in 2011 as a Highly Effective Title I School.

Benjamin Eaton Elementary creates a Community of Learners with 390 students in grades third through fifth. The average class size is 23. BEES was recognized as a National Distinguished Title I School for Academic Excellence in 2014 and 2015. BEES students outperform their peers statewide on state level exams and lead the NoCo region. While high expectations are the norm at BEES, they also strive to engage the whole child through creative arts, music, physical education, after-school clubs, and leadership. BEES has also been recognized by the state of Colorado as a Healthy School Champion. The Benjamin Eaton Choirs, the “Bee Bops” and the “Boppin Bees” are regulars at the Colorado Eagles Hockey games.

Red Pride is evident as you walk the halls of Eaton Middle School. EMS serves 470 students and supports a middle-school philosophy where staff members provide a broad base of experiences that nurture adolescents as they transition to the teen years in grades 6th through 8th. Students experience two electives per day from our unified arts program that includes industrial technology, family and consumer science, physical education, art, technology, affective education, band, and choir. EMS recently added a Maker Space so that students have access to technology and manufacturing tools that enhance the unified arts experience with 3D printing, laser engraving, CNC routing, e-paper cutting, and e-textiles. Students learn how to program games using Scalable Game Design in a partnership with the University of Colorado. In addition, they receive a daily dose of “What I need”. WIN takes place at the end of each day and students take mini-courses to extend, explore or catch-up. After school, EMS offers extra-curricular clubs and competitive athletics. Students excel at EMS in all areas. A strong core-academic program prepares students in math, science, social studies, reading and writing for high school. Whether it is a spelling/geography contest, a sporting event, the science fair, an essay contest, or the annual state exam, EMS students show their Red Pride.

Eaton High School strives to Educate, Enrich, and Empower 530 students in grades nine through twelve. Students will enjoy small classes while they develop strong relationships with their teachers. Student engagement, high expectations, and academic rigor builds the foundation of the educational environment at EHS. Each student has a staff advisor who supports him/her in all four years. Students begin their high school experience with our Eaton 101 transition program. This support results in an exceptional graduation rate of 96%. Eligible students at EHS are able to obtain college credit for courses taken on campus, off campus, and online in English, Math, Science, History, Spanish, Accounting, Agriculture, and Early Childhood Education. Eaton students enjoy access to robust electives that will help them explore career options within Agriculture, STEM, Arts/Design, Journalism/Publishing, Performing Arts, Computer Programming, Skilled Trades, Health Sciences, Human Services, and Business. EHS is known for having high expectations for students with a rigorous 29 credits required for graduation. Our students rise to those expectations by demonstrating excellence in everything they do. With 35 team state championships in athletics and Knowledge Bowl along with numerous awards for drama, music, journalism, FFA, FBLA, and FCCLA; it is easy to see why there is so much pride in being an Eaton Red.
ATHLETICS
- 35 State Championships in High School Athletics
- Baseball: 11, Volleyball: 7, Boys Basketball: 5, Boys Track: 3, Gymnastics: 2, Knowledge Bowl: 2, Boys Swimming: 1, Girls Track: 2, Football: 1, Girls Basketball: 1
- 122 State Banners won by High School Teams (Final Four or better)
- 5 State Championships won in last two years.
- Average Team GPA: 3.43
- 32 Runner-up Finishes in High School Athletics
- Eaton students can participate in over 16 clubs K-12, 14 sports at EHS and 9 sports at EMS

COLLEGE & CAREER
- 96% Graduation rate.
- 75% of Eaton graduates are ready for college classes
- 3 Boettcher Finalists since 2002.
- 42% of Seniors earned scholarships from 2009-2017.
- 25% of EHS students participated in post-secondary courses
- 87% enroll in 2 or 4 year colleges
- EHS students earn college free college credits

CLUBS & ACTIVITIES
- High Quality, Low Cost after school programs from Eaton University, Kid Lead, and Boys & Girls Club.
- FFA: 56 National & State Awards in last 4 years
- FBLA: 8 National qualifiers since 2012, 10 top10 finishes at 2016 state event.
- Students/teachers have traveled to Mexico, Costa Rica, Spain, France, Italy, Greece, Florida, Santa Fe, Washington, DC and more.
- Kadie Griffith was the National Champion for Leadership for the FCCLA. They received a bronze award for the Kaps for Kids project at State and had a national qualifier in 2016
- EHS Knowledge Bowl Team placed 4th at state in 2014
- EMS sponsors a Spelling Bee and a Geography Bee every year with 25% of the student body participating

CREATIVE ARTS
- EHS Red Ink Newspaper & Yearbook received All-Colorado Designation at CHSPA 2014, 2015, 2016, 2017
- 2010 EHS Yearbook recognized in Josten’s “annual ‘best of best’”; 2011 Yearbook received CHSPA Award of Merit; 2012, 2014, 2016 National Yearbook Program of Excellence Award & 54 Best of Colorado Awards
- EHS Drama students were awarded best of show at the state convention for Individual Entry Short Film
- Drama students have earned $5,000 in scholarship money since 2010
- Annual EHS Musical Production has sold out for five years in a row.
- EHS student Colorado Finalist in Poetry Out Loud competition for 4 consecutive years.
- EHS awarded the 2014 Writing Achievement Award from Creative Communications
- EMS students place at local, district and state levels in the Patriot’s Pen essay contest sponsored by the VFW.

MUSIC
- Since 2011, 84 EHS students have performed in the Patriot League Honor Choir, 40 were selected to perform in the Combined League Honor Choir, and 5 earned a spot in the All State Choir
- EHS Troubadour Choir selected as a Top 10 Choir at CHSAA Championships and Invited to perform at prestigious CASB Convention in 2014. They performed at Carnegie Hall in 2016
- All EHS Choirs earned Excellent or Superior at CHSAA Choral Festival 2015, 2016, 2017
- EMS Choir student selected to All State Choir in 2015
- EHS Jazz Band received numerous awards and perform for KLOV annually. Jazz Ensemble recorded a professional 4 track CD which aired in May of 2016

SCIENCE, TECHNOLOGY, ENGINEERING, AND MATH (STEM)
- EMS students conducted science research in Florida summer 2015
- EMS students have qualified for State Science Fair six years in a row
- Scalable Game Design Grant partners with CU Boulder and EMS/EHS
- Computer Science (Coding) offered beginning in 8th grade
- STEM Program launched at EHS Fall 2015
- EMS STEAM features laser engraver, Lego robotics club, 3-D printing, & Digital Textiles/Art
- BEES Lego Robotics Club
- Computer Aided Drafting (CAD) featuring Solidworks and 3D printing
- Fabrication, Welding, Woodworking, Basic Construction available to students
- Horticulture program with greenhouse at EHS
- EHS business program features video and music production for marketing
- Smithsonian Institute Laser Grant for teaching science (EMS & GES)
- Camp Invention K-5 STEM camp June 2016 and 2017